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Mike McInerney, LAP ProjectWise Support Analyst

mdot-projectwiselocalagency@michigan.gov
Benefits

- Time Savings
- Reduces Costs
- Transparency
- Improve Communication
- Flexibility
- Secure Documents
- Single Source Of Truth
Local Pilot in ProjectWise

- Counties: 5/83
- City: 1
Local Agencies using ProjectWise

- Counties: 71/83
- Cities: 62
- Townships: 8
- Villages: 5

(as of MARCH 2018)
User Statistics

- 2,178 Internal Users
- Approximately 3,635 External Users
  - 120+ Consultant Firms
  - 430+ Contractors
  - 71/83 Counties
  - 60+ Cities
- Just about 5 million Documents
ProjectWise Statistics

Number of PWZ User Accounts
ProjectWise Statistics

Number of PWZ Documents
The ProjectWise Team

- **ProjectWise Database Administrator**
  - Heather VerHage

- **ProjectWise Analyst**
  - [MDOT-ProjectWise@Michigan.gov](mailto:MDOT-ProjectWise@Michigan.gov) - Janis Sherman
  - For MDOT login and access issues, new project creation and archiving

- **ProjectWise Construction Analyst**
  - [MDOT-ProjectWiseConst@Michigan.gov](mailto:MDOT-ProjectWiseConst@Michigan.gov) - Stuart Laakso
  - For Construction issues with ProjectWise, Contractors and Construction Consultants

- **ProjectWise Consultant Analyst**
  - [MDOT-ProjectWiseConsultant@Michigan.gov](mailto:MDOT-ProjectWiseConsultant@Michigan.gov) - Greg Vanis
  - For Design issues with ProjectWise and Design Consultants

- **ProjectWise Local Agency Analyst**
  - [MDOT-ProjectWiseLocalAgency@michigan.gov](mailto:MDOT-ProjectWiseLocalAgency@michigan.gov) - Mike McInerney
  - For all ProjectWise issues related to Local Agency Projects
New Standard LAP Project Template

- Agency Wide Standard
- External Stakeholder Access
- Simplified Workflows
- Addition of another Milestone Folder
LAP Construction Folder

- Mimics the Trunkline Folder
- Managing Office in Box
- MDOT Oversight Folder

https://mdotwiki.state.mi.us/construction/index.php/Main_Page
ABCD_2015_5678_B1.pdf is ready for your review.

Workflow information:

Workflow state 'CSD-Invoice - Notify PM' by Administrator - Heather VerHage on 12/07/2015 15:13:38
E-Construction for all MDOT Let Projects Starts October 1, 2018
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a. Description. This work consists of providing all materials, labor, and equipment necessary to meet MDOT’s construction document management (CDM) system process. Submit all project documentation for this contract in electronic format and place it in MDOT’s CDM system, unless otherwise noted in this special provision. No paper documents, faxes, e-mails or other methods/media are permitted except as allowed by this special provision or specifically approved by the Engineer. The Contractor is responsible for keeping all information in the CDM
Cosign Information

- MDOT-eSign@michigan.gov
- MDOT Form 2122